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7:00-7:30: Beekeeping 101
7:30-9:00: Honey Tasting/Judging

First United Methodist Church
Georgetown (MMC bldg.)

Beekeeping 101: Laura Colburn
“How Bees Make Honey”

Program: Honey Judging
"Taster’s Choice” Honey Tasting
and Honey Judging Contest

The club will have our annual
honey tasting and judging at
our next meeting on
Thursday, September 22, 2016.

There should be quite a few
members bringing in a
sample of their current crop
of honey in a small jar (such as
a baby food or pimiento jar)
without a label for the
“Taster's Choice” Contest.
For our new members’
information: each person gets
to dip a clean toothpick in
each jar to taste the honey
and then each person gets to
vote 3 times for the honeys
he/she likes best. The winners
get a blue ribbon for the most
votes, a red ribbon for the
second most, and a white
ribbon for third - and bragging
rights for the rest of the year.

Join in the Fun!  
While we are enjoying
the tasting, the Honey
Judging of the 2- pound
jars of honey that our
members have brought,
will be done by a selected
group of our members.

These honeys will be
judged according to a set
of criteria regarding taste,
appearance, etc. 
All the jars judged to be
90% or better will be
awarded blue ribbons,
and the honey will then
be taken to the State Fair
of Texas in Dallas, where
it will be displayed during
the Fair, after which it will
be given to the Happy
Hill Children’s Home in
Granbury - a good cause.

It’s Time for Honey Judging!

Mary Bost’s 95th Birthday Celebration!

Mary Bost receiving a certificate of
Appreciation from WCABA in December.

Dr. Robert Bost & Kay Bost
Dr. Richard Bost & Karel Bost

David Bost & Dr. Jane Bost

are privileged to host 

Mary Bost’s 95th
Birthday Celebration

First United Methodist Church
Georgetown, TX

McKinney Ministry Center

Saturday, October 29, 2016
2:00 pm  - 5:00 pm 

(Come and Go)

Light refreshments served

No gifts Please
(cards and notes of remembrance

would be cherished)

Please R.S.V.P. to
Dr. Richard Bost

drbost@wildblue.net
918-266-5681

Do You Have Your 2 pound Queenline Glass Jar?
Honey for the judging contest needs to be in a two-pound queenline glass jar with a metal cap and
must have your label on it. If you need a glass jar, you can get one from Jimmie Oakley at the Bost
Farm, 4355 CR 110, Georgetown. (Contact Jimmie at (512) 507-3009 or jimmie.oakley@gmail.com

September is National Honey Month!
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As a beekeeper, I have been following
several bee related current event
stories with great interest. I have to
say, it is confusing, frustrating, and
sometimes just plain infuriating trying to
make heads or tails of the issues.
Deciphering the underlying truths
behind these issues can be a challenge
when each source seems to have its
own agenda, with complex angles -
money, power, and politics. I try to
balance my environmental and honey
bee related concerns with my concerns for
the health of my friends and family, try to
examine both sides of the issues, and then try
to figure out what I can do to 
make a difference and have a
positive impact on my little 
corner of the world. 

The news coverage about Zika virus has
exploded since the tragic incident
that reportedly decimated honey
bee populations on August 28, 2016,
in Dorchester County, South Carolina. 
County officials ramped up their usual 
ground-based mosquito control methods and
opted, for the very first time, to conduct aerial
spraying for mosquitoes that could bear the
Zika virus. They dispensed an insecticide
containing the ingredient called Naled,
which kills mosquitoes (and bees)
on contact. They claimed to have
given the general public plenty of
warning with a newspaper announcement and
Facebook post a couple of days beforehand.
However, local beekeepers, many of whom did
not see the announcements, believe the county
did not do enough to get the word out.
Numerous beekeepers reported suffering
devastating losses of all their hives, counting
their honey bee death tolls in the millions. They
said that, given sufficient warning, they could
have taken steps to try and prevent bee
exposure such as shielding their hives and the
bees’ food and water sources. The county has
apologized, but the affected beekeepers say
this does little to make up for the loss of their
hives and hardware. The full extent of the
damage caused by this incident, both
monetarily and environmentally, will be difficult
to calculate, but hopefully the media attention
it is getting will allow other counties to make
note of the impact and realize the importance
of clear communication with local beekeepers. 

In Texas, mosquito surveillance and control
methods vary by county, but many Texas
counties seem to reference the guidelines and
tools for Zika prevention put forth by the 
Texas Department of State Health Services. 

These guidelines state, “Aerial
spraying is not likely to be an

appropriate control
approach given the
[mosquitoes’] vector

habitat and
behavior.” 

A search
of both the

Williamson County
and Travis County
Health Services
websites finds that
these counties seem to
support Integrated Pest
Management type solutions and they
provide a number of educational materials
available for download. 

Deb Strahler, the Williamson County and Cities
Health District Marketing and Community
Engagement Director, explains that Zika is 
not yet present in Texas, but that West Nile 
has been a problem for numerous years.
Williamson County makes its decisions on 
when and where to spray for West Nile based on
a system that determines trigger points, such as
finding a positive mosquito sample in a trap, or
confirming a positive human case of West Nile.
When the trigger points indicate a need to treat,
Williamson County contracts a company out 
of Dallas for truck spraying. The treated area
typically is limited to about a 1 mile radius 
from the source epicenter. Businesses and
homeowners are notified by a variety of means:
including printed materials such as letters, 
door hangers, and staked signs; and by social
media outlets. Beekeepers should contact their
local county health services agency for
information on the mosquito control policies in
that area and ask them how the public will be
notified in the event they decide to spray. 

We Texas beekeepers need to make
sure we are not caught unaware
and unprepared.

Concerns about Zika virus hit the
mainstream media in the United States

last Spring. Headlines are blaming Zika for
the dramatic increase in cases of
microcephaly birth defects in Brazil.

Microcephaly is a congenital condition in
which a baby’s head develops abnormally small.
A report by television personality, Dr. Mehmet

Oz, highlights the need for more funding to
fight the Zika virus. Mosquitoes carrying

the disease have been found on the U.S.
mainland and 16 infants have been
born with Zika in the U.S., so far. With
the problem becoming more urgent
every day, Congress is embroiled in a

political battle over funding and has failed
to pass a $1.1 billion bill (down from the $1.9
billion proposed by the White House in March)
to help fight the spread of the virus. Meanwhile,
public health agencies, including the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) and the National

Institute for Allergies and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID), are running out of money and
desperately need the funding to come through
so they can continue their efforts to test people
for Zika, track pregnant women with Zika,

learn more about the disease, develop vaccines
for Zika, and control mosquito populations. 

In an opposing viewpoint, the  article, 
“It’s not the Zika Virus – Doctors Expose Monsanto
Linked Pesticide as Cause of Birth Defects,”
by Jay Syrmopoulos for “The Free Thought
Project”, states, “In spite of all the media hype
surrounding the mosquito-borne Zika virus and
microcephaly, there has yet to be a scientific
link proven between the two.” Mr. Syrmopoulos
cites a recent report, by the Physicians in the
Crop-Sprayed Towns (PCST), that revealed that
most of the afflicted people in Brazil lived in an
area that had been sprayed with SumiLarv, a
larvicide known to cause birth defects. 
This larvicide is manufactured by Sumitomo
Chemical, a Japanese subsidiary of Monsanto. 
In addition, The Brazilian Association for
Collective Health has raised questions about
Brazil’s Ministry of Health linking the congenital
malformations to Zika, citing the fact that the
widespread Zika epidemic in the Pacific and the
current epidemic in Colombia, resulted in no
cases of malformations, much less
microcephaly. The World Health Organization
(WHO) has declared Zika a global health
emergency, but has also been careful not to link
microcephaly directly to Zika. 

(continued on next page)

Money & Medicine; Mosquitoes & Monsanto:
Minefields the Beekeeper Must Navigate.

by Mary C. Gardner



WHO General Director Margaret Chan stated, “Although a causal link
between Zika infection in pregnancy and microcephaly has not, and I must
emphasize, has not been established, the circumstantial evidence is suggestive
and extremely worrisome.” Scientists are racing to develop a vaccine for
Zika, but, once again, are dependent on funding in order to be successful.

Zika news has recently overshadowed reports of an equally important
issue affecting beekeepers and non-beekeepers – the skyrocketing price
of EpiPens. This issue is also affected by money, power, and politics. 
The CEO at the center of the price hike controversy is Senator Joe
Manchin’s daughter, Heather Bresch. According to the Washington Post,
Mylan pharmarmaceuticals has raised the price of the epinephrine auto-
injector nearly 500% over the course of 7 years. The device now costs more
than $600 per dose, compared to only $100 per dose in 2004, and
accounts for nearly 40% of Mylan’s operating profits. To put this in even
greater perspective, the dose of epinephrine contained in an EpiPen is 
worth about $1. 

In addition to acquiring the EpiPen product in 2007, creating a huge
market for it, and successfully selling it for top dollar, in 2014, CEO Heather
Bresch also took advantage of a tax loophole and moved Mylan’s company
headquarters to the Netherlands in order to lower its tax bill. Mrs. Bresch is
quoted as saying, “We have given out 700,000 free EpiPens. We stocked
65,000 public schools in this country. … We’re now passing legislation, in
30 states to have them in restaurants, hotels. … We want everyone who
needs an EpiPen to have one.”  The problem is, this legislation is much
better for Mylan than for people who rely on epinephrine for life-saving
measures.  Mylan not only increases its customer base through this
legislation that makes EpiPens available to anyone (not just those with
dangerous allergies) and requires schools, and soon restaurants and
hotels, to stock the EpiPen, but they also receive a generous tax break for
all those EpiPen donations, on top of their much lower tax rate from their
move to the Netherlands. 

On top of this, the Senator’s daughter’s salary has risen 671% since 2007!
According to NBC News, CEO Heather Bresch earned $2.45 million in 2007,
the year of the EpiPen acquisition. In 2015, her total compensation was
$18.9 million, and she is listed on Forbe’s 2016 World’s 100 Most Powerful
Women list. Her Forbe’s bio states she has earned over $38.9 million in the
past two years. Emily Willingham points out, in an article for Forbes, that
Mrs. Bresch has an “…optics problem, especially if those increases have the
appearance of coming on the backs of people who struggle to afford
lifesaving interventions for their children.” I’ll say she has an “optics
problem”! I was outraged when I saw these statistics! Healthcare costs are
confusing enough without having to wade through this minefield of
political jockeying and corporate greed. 

This is yet another issue that hits close to home for me. My daughter,
needs to have an EpiPen on hand now, due to a scary experience with an
allergic reaction to bee stings. I have found a solution I would like to share
in case some of you, like me, might want an alternative to buying from
Mylan. Dr. Marcus Romanello, Chief Medical Officer and the Emergency
Medicine Physician at Ft. Hamilton Hospital, took note of the rising cost of
EpiPens, and wants people to know they can purchase a bottle of
epinephrine for as little as $6 with no insurance required. With a bottle of
epinephrine, an Altoid tin, and a syringe, you’ve got a DIY epinephrine
injector kit for under $10. Dr. Romanello says, “Attach the needle. Pop the
top and draw up the prescribed amount. …  It does require some degree
of medical comfort with a needle and syringe, drawing up the appropriate
dose. If someone were to draw up a little too much, not an issue. 
In a setting of anaphylactic reaction, too much is not going to hurt.” 
I say, it couldn’t hurt for most beekeepers to have one of these 
“Do-It-Yourself” kits on hand, and I fully intend to pursue it as a backup
emergency first aid option in our household.

There is much you can do to get involved and play a role in shaping the
way these current events play out: Contact your Congressmen and your
local county health services agency to make your opinions known; 
Start or sign a petition in your own town, like the following at Change.org: 
“Save Humanity & Save the Bees”: 
https://www.change.org/p/dorchester-county-and-the-town-of-
summerville-save-humanity-save-the-bees
“Open an Investigation into Mylan Pharmaceuticals Price Gouging Practices
Around the EpiPen”:
https://www.change.org/p/ron-johnson-open-an-investigation-into-
mylan-pharmaceuticals-price-gouging-practices-around-the-epipen
Revisit my “Do you Smell Garlic? Mosquitoes vs. Honey Bees” article, in the
July issue of both the WCABA Newsletter and the TBA Journal, to find
some natural, bee safe solutions for mosquito control; and spread the
word about the importance of honey bees to our environment: 
No Bees = No Food! No matter what your views of these issues, remember,
at the end of the day, what’s good for the bees is good for the people!

The views and opinions expressed in this editorial article are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the official views of WCABA or TBA.

Do-It-Yourself Epinephrine injection kit.                              Image courtesy of abc22now.com

“Fight the Bite” informational flyer available for download 
from the Austin/Travis County Health & Human Services Department.

www.austintexas.gov/health

Money & Medicine; Mosquitoes & Monsanto continued...
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A recent visit to another beekeeper’s hive
prompted this article about wax moths. 
We speak often on monitoring and treating
Varroa Destructor because they can bring 
a hive down. But this is another pest to
watch out for.

Wax moths are rarely a problem for strong
hives because the bees will defend against
the moths. But if a hive becomes weak due
to lack of resources or reduced population,
the wax moth can quickly destroy the
comb and brood in a hive. 

A single female moth can lay over 300 eggs
in the comb, which hatch between 3 and 5
days later, growing into gray larva which
burrow through the comb and into the
wood of the hive boxes and frames. They
spin sticky cocoons throughout to prepare
for the final stage of metamorphosis,
emerging as moths about 2 weeks later.

There is no approved treatment for wax
moths or their larvae. The best treatment
for this pesky pest is prevention through
good hive management. That begins with
making sure your hives have the resources
necessary to build strong populations and
a good queen that is laying a lot of eggs
throughout the spring, summer, and fall. If
they have too much space or have several
frames they aren’t drawing or using, reduce
the amount of space they have.

The next prevention is through hygiene:
culling old comb. Old comb with layers of
bee pupa cocoons build up and collects
dirt. That old comb is the wax moth larva’s
favorite food. When the bees stop using
older comb, it’s time to remove it. When it
turns black, it’s full of dirt, pupal poo, and
cocoons, mixed together to make
slumgum. Time to cull that comb. It’s
possible to render the old comb, but the
stink and tiny bit of wax recovered makes it
not worth the effort. Just throw it away!

When frames are
pulled for harvesting,
it’s a good idea to freeze
the frames for at least 48 hours before
storage or returning to the hive to kill any
lurking eggs or larva. Do not simply put
comb into storage. It will surely be full of
wax moths when you go back for it later. 
If storing honey supers with drawn comb,
after freezing the frames, place sheets of
newspaper between the supers and
sprinkle the paper with para-dichlorobenzene
(not moth balls or naphthalene). When
ready to use the frames again, allow them
to air out before placing on the hive.

Capped frames of honey can be frozen
before harvesting as well. Honey will not
crystalize at freezing temperatures, so freezing
can be used for storage until you’re ready
to harvest or have a hive in need of feeding.

Wax Moths: A Preventable Pest
by Laura Colburn

Here you can see the wax moth webs and the damage the larvae do to the comb. The best treatment for wax moths is good hive management.

A wax moth larvae found in a weakened hive 
after it swarmed and was left with an insufficient

number of bees to fend off the pests. A wax moth cocoon.



Honey BBQ Chicken Wings
(great for football tailgating)
Ingredients:
3 pounds Chicken wings
1 cup Hickory Smoked BBQ sauce
1 ½ cups Buttermilk
½ cup plus 1 Tbsp. honey
3 Tbsp. minced garlic,divided
1 tsp. mustard powder
½ tsp. salt
½ tsp. pepper
1 ½ Tbsp. hot sauce

Instructions:
1. Cut wings into sections

and discard wing tips.
2. In large bowl, mix

buttermilk, hot sauce, 2 tsp.
minced garlic, 1 Tbsp. honey,
dry mustard, salt and pepper.

3. Mix well and add the chicken
wings turning to cover all sides.

4. Place chicken in the
refrigerator to marinate for at
least 30 minutes to overnight.

5. Pour wings into a large colander
to drain excess buttermilk
marinade. Discard any remaining
buttermilk marinade.

6. Place chicken wings in a single
layer on a baking rack or broiler pan
over a large cookie sheet.

7. Bake chicken wings for 40 minutes,
turning after the first 20 minutes to
cook evenly.

8. While the wings are baking, mix 1 cup
bbq sauce, ½ cup honey and 1 Tbsp. of
minced garlic.

9. After 40 minutes begin basting the
chicken wings with the honey bbq and
garlic sauce.

10. Bake for 15 minutes on each side of the
wings, turn over and baste other side.

Recipe courtesy of flouronmyface.com

Honey Extracting
Use of the Club Extracting Equipment

These are our club’s busiest honey extracting months of the year and, so far, the equipment
checkout process has run very smoothly, with no difficulty in reserving it for a preferred date.

WCABA has 2 sets of extracting equipment available for members to use, but the first 2 members
to ask for a particular date will be the ones to be written on Mary’s calendar, so anyone calling to
reserve a 3-day usage should have an alternate date in case their preferred date is not available.
Call Mary Bost at 512-863-3656 or Jimmie Oakley at 512-507-3009 to reserve a 3-day
extractor use. Also, the equipment is now stored in the garage area, not where it used to be.

New users, please note: 
If you have not previously used the
extracting equipment, after you check
available dates with Mary Bost, you
will then need to contact Jimmie
Oakley (512-507-3009) to arrange a
time to meet him at the Bost farm in
order for him demonstrate the
proper procedure for checking it
out and using it.

We are requesting that users make
a voluntary contribution to
WCABA of either a money

donation or a container of honey to
be sold at the Hill Country Fair next

November. All money thus received
will be added to the Ed Wolfe/Robert

Bost Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Letter from the President
The end of September is upon us and we are already looking ahead to
October. We should be doing our final check for Varroa and finish
medicating. Look to your hives for how much food – honey and pollen
– is stored and feed if necessary. 2 to 1 sugar to water by weight as we
need to have the bees see this as food and store it for the winter.

Remove any remaining queen excluders and take off any supers you
left for the bees to clean up after extracting. Make sure you have
entrance reducers for when it begins to get colder – if it does indeed –
and start to think about ordering queens for the Spring. Our
Association will be ordering bees as usual so that we can let you have
them at our cost.

Texas Beekeepers Association is in the final stages of organizing our
Annual Conference to take place on November 3rd through the 5th.
Texas Master Beekeeping testing will be taking place on Thursday November 3rd at the Belton
Convention Center – go to masterbeekeeper.tamu.edu for information and to register for this exam.
Apprentice and Advanced levels will be tested. There is a limit of 45 places for the Apprentice level, so
register soon if you wish to take part.

We are the host club once again for this year and we need your help on a number of things. We need
to design and make some table settings for the banquet, get contents for the swag bags and then stuff
them, prepare and ask for auction items, get new t-shirts and general help in other areas. Please get
hold of Shirley or myself if you are able to assist.

Above all, please consider attending the conference, even if only for one day. Apart from the
interesting speakers we get Texas Beekeepers together and share experiences.                                   

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Chris Doggett, WCABA President
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I have been beekeeping for around 3 years now
and, believe it or not, I have never extracted honey.

That is, until this past Monday! 

I have had a less than perfect
beekeeping experience over the last
three years. It has been frustrating at
times, but it has taught me so much
and has been very rewarding. 

This year I was determined to
overcome the various issues that had
caused me to not be able to harvest

honey in the past - too much rain, not
enough bees, and not feeding enough (to

name a few). I made a concerted effort to better
manage my hive. I made sure to feed often (both
sugar water and pollen). I treated for varroa mites. 
I checked on my bees and queen more often. I made
sure to add new supers in a timely manner. My bees
were going strong - taking advantage of the nectar
flows, drawing out comb almost faster than I could
put a new super on top, and they were producing
plenty of honey! It was with great excitement that 
I reserved the WCABA club extracting equipment.

The day before I was
scheduled to harvest honey, 
I pulled 12 frames from my hive,
which consisted of of 1 deep box and 3
medium supers. I put the frames in an empty super and
bagged them (to keep bees and ants out) for transport. 

Jimmie Oakley and Mary Bost were kind enough to let me
come out and use the honey house at the Bost farm.
Jimmie gave me multiple hours of his time to help me
extract my honey. He taught me everything I needed to
know in order to harvest. 

I was very excited, especially as I began to uncap the honey,
knowing this moment had been 3 years in the making!
When I put the frames in the extractor my excitement 
only grew. I couldn’t wait to taste the honey, see what it
looked like, see how many bottles I had extracted, and
finally, reap the benefits of the years of hard work my bees
put in for this to happen. As I strained the honey, all I could
think about was how good it was going to taste on a 
biscuit at dinner that night. When it finally came time to
bottle the honey, the main thing I was feeling was pride. 
I was proud of my bees, proud of my product, and 
most of all proud of myself!

I harvested about 30 pounds of honey from 12 frames.

“I have
made a lot of
mistakes in my
beekeeping
career, and have
had some very
frustrating
experiences, but
seeing that golden
liquid pouring into
the 42 honey bears 
I was able to harvest
made every single
second of frustration
well worth it.”

My First Honey Extraction Experience
by Elise Gardner (WCABA Honey Princess & Apprentice Master Beekeeper)
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WCABA Honey Princess, 
Elise Gardner, 

has started a bee blog.
Check it out at:

www.BusyBeeChic.com

Buzzwords:
• Extraction •

the action of taking out
something, especially using 

effort or force.

Honey extraction is one way
we can reap the benefits

of keeping bees.

Here I am bottling my honey in a 2 pound glass queenline jar.
This is the type of jar you want to use if you are submitting honey for judging.

I got 42 of these honey bears. One of my bees cleaning up the wax cappings.



Ice Cream Social
Last month, members attended our annual Ice Cream Social:
We enjoyed good conversation, make your own ice cream sundaes,
beekeeping display booths and learning from our fellow beekeepers.

Thank you
Refreshment
Contributors:
Ice Cream:
Bob Hall, 
Kurt Carson,
David Smith,
Linda Russell,
Shirley Doggett,
Jordan Heivilin,
Lester Wetherell,
David Walther,
Leigh Ann
Brunson, 
Gary Bible, 
Karen Eacrett, 
and The Baird Family.

Toppings:
Jackie Palermo, 
Gary & Rose Morris,
John Hibbard, 
Kathleen Thompson, 
Lisa Hoekstra, 
Leigh An Brunson, Mary
Marcotte, Dodie Stillman,
and Barbi Benjamin.
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Image courtesy of: 
www.DailyClipArt.net

Jimmie Oakley teaching a group about how to make tincture of propolis.

Round Rock Garden Center plant table. Tincture of propolis. Laura Colburn explaining her solar wax melter.

Gary Bible showed a modified “Colorado Bee Vacuum”. Ginny Stubblefield had handouts and samples of bee friendly plants. 

Diane Hale showed a bee vac she uses to capture swarms. Members search for: a queen,  a swarm cell, pollen, honey, and pupae. 
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Announcements & Upcoming Events
Fall is a busy time for beekeepers. Mark your calendars with these important dates 
so you don’t miss out on anything and consider getting involved by volunteering!

Swarm List
If a member would like to be on

the list to collect swarms, 
contact Jim to be sure he has your

name, phone number, and the areas
you would be able to serve.

If you are willing to retrieve swarms
that have nested in places difficult

to reach (called “cut-outs”),
be sure to let Jim

know that.

Swarming
Season

if you (or a friend/neighbor)
have a swarm

Contact Jim Colbert
512-863-7183

who has replaced Mary Bost 
with this responsibility

Volunteer
Opportunities

Refreshments Coordinators:
Contact Barbi Benjamin: (512) 799-0616

State Fair of Texas:
Contact John Talbert: (512) 799-0616

Hill Country Fair at Sun City:
Contact Jimmie: (512) 509-3009

Door Prize Donations:
Please bring items

to our meeting.

Sept.29-Oct.22

November
3-5

November
5-6

October
29

September
22

October
8

WCABA
Honey Tasting &
Honey Judging

WCABA
Honey Tasting &
Honey Judging

Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center

Honey Tasting event
featuring Bost Farm

Honey

Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center

Honey Tasting event
featuring Bost Farm

Honey

State Fair of Texas
If you can help out by

volunteering, please contact
John Talbert: (214) 532-9241

john@sabinecreekhoney.com
Oct. 15-17

Honey Queens in the
honey booth

State Fair of Texas
If you can help out by

volunteering, please contact
John Talbert: (214) 532-9241

john@sabinecreekhoney.com
Oct. 15-17

Honey Queens in the
honey booth

Mary Bost’s
Birthday

Celebration

Annual
Conference

Annual
Conference

Hill Country Fair
at Sun City 

(benefitting WCABA
scholarship fund)

If you can help out by
volunteering, please contact

Jimmie Oakley
(512) 507-3009

Hill Country Fair
at Sun City 

(benefitting WCABA
scholarship fund)

If you can help out by
volunteering, please contact

Jimmie Oakley
(512) 507-3009

Round Rock Market days
would love to have someone

sell honey there on these
upcoming dates.

Contact:
Sherri Akroyd Arrington

via Facebook PM
or email:

mainstreetproductionsrr@gmail.com

Oct.8, Nov.5, Dec.3

November
3

Texas Master
Beekeepers 

Fall Exam

Texas Master
Beekeepers

Fall Exam

WCABA
Library is Conducting

an End-of-Year Inventory
Don’t forget to return your books to

the library at the next meeting!
Browse through our list 
of materials online at:

http://wcaba.org/library.html
Members may reserve resources by

contacting the Ginny Stubblefield at
ginny@options2sell.com



 

 

 
November 3-5th, 2016 

Bell County Expo Center (Belton- Texas) 
www.bellcountyexpo.com 

 

Overcoming Obstacles in Modern Beekeeping 
 

Thursday November 3rd 

Mike Palmer  
~~Sustainable Apiary Workshop~~ 

French Hill Apiaries  St. Albans City, Vermont 

Texas Master Beekeepers Fall Testing 
tais@tamu.edu 

 
Friday November 4th  

Opening Ceremonies begin at 8:00 am 
*Honey/Photo Contest entries begin* 

Sessions begin  8:30 with Keynote Address by Mike Palmer 
Session with multiple speakers throughout the day on various topics 

 
 

Saturday November 5th  
TBA President-Chris Moore Introduction 8:00 am 

Sessions begin  8:15 with Mike Palmer 
Sessions all day featuring multiple speakers on a variety of topics 

*6:30 pm  * 
~~Great Food  Great Fun  Great Cause~~ 

Onsite Vendors selling the latest innovations in beekeeping as well as 
basic supplies! 

Discount accommodations if booked prior to October 17th  La Quinta Inn & Suites (254)939-2772 
Conference $80 for TBA member individual, $130 family (non-member pricing also available) 

Luncheon and Banquet tickets purchased separately upon registration 

Online registration Open Now thru October 22nd   
Register early for discount pricing - At the door tickets available  

http://www.texasbeekeepers.org/annual-convention-2016 

Photo 
Contest 

winner will 
be used for 
the cover of 

TBA 
brochure! 

 
Honey 

Contest 
winner 

receives $50 
and 1st Place 
Blue Ribbon! 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
WILLIAMSON COUNTY AREA BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

Dues $15.00 per year - individual or family membership 

New Member / Renewing Member       (circle one)                     Date:______________________

Name: _________________________________________________ Amount: $ _______________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (         ) ________________________________ e-mail: ______________________________________
(please print)

To save postage cost, may we send your Newsletter via e-mail?  Yes[      ]   No[      ]

Instructions: print, fill out, and bring to club meeting, or mail with check to Membership:
Mrs. Shirley Doggett - 400 C. R. 440 - Thrall, TX 76578

Texas Master Beekeeper 2016 Fall Exam 
Consider signing up to take the 2016 Texas Master Beekeeper 
Fall exam on November 3, 2016 at the Bell County Expo Center in
Belton, TX. Online registration begins on September 1st and is limited
to 45 people for the Apprentice level exam, so register soon to 
secure your spot. 

Once you submit your information, mail a check or money order 
of $50.00 to: Texas Apiary Inspection Service

2475 TAMU
College Station, TX   77843-2475

Make checks payable to AgriLife Research Department of
Entomology. Once they receive your payment they will send you a
confirmation e-mail containing important exam day information.  

If you have questions about the program, visit
http://masterbeekeeper.tamu.edu/ or contact the Texas Apiary
Inspection Service by emailing: tais@tamu.edu

Busy Bee Supplies New Location!
Busy Bee Supplies has moved and is now open year round. 

Now Located at:
509-D Brewster Ave.
Florence, TX 76527

Busy Bee Supplies’ new store front.
They also have a new giftshop right next door.

Store Hours:
M, T, TH, F: 9am - 4pm

Sat: 9am - 12pm
Closed: Wed and Sun.

Main Phone: 254-793-9459
To Order Call: 254-985-6079

Customer Service: 512-985-6080
www.busybeesupplies.com

New Gift Shop:
Members with handmade 
gift shop appropriate products, 
contact April May to inquire
about placing your products 
in the Gift Shop at 
Busy Bee Supplies new location. 
admin@busybeesupplies.com

April May is happy to help you
with your bee supply needs.



WCABA MEETING MINUTES
August 25, 2016

1.    Opening the Meeting: President Chris Doggett opened the meeting.

2.    Ice Cream Social: Chris explained to the members this was our annual Summer Ice Cream
Meeting.  Everyone was invited to load their bowls with ice cream and toppings and then join
members at tables who were willing to share their expertise with others.  
Visiting and meeting other members was encouraged! 

3.    Members Who Shared Their Experience:
Gary Bible – Gary showed a bee vac he had made and uses to capture swarms.
Diane Hale – Diane showed a bee vac which she also uses to capture swarms.
Ginny Stubblefield – Ginny had samples of plants for bees and handouts listing bee-friendly plants.
Barbie Benjamin – Barbie had a table showing “Products of the Hive” such as lip balm, 

beeswax lotion, and candles.
Jimmie Oakley – Jimmie showed products you can make from propolis, such as Propolis Tincture.
Wayne Baker – Wayne demonstrated solar wax melting plans.
Samuel Oakley – Samuel had bee equipment for sale and was busy explaining the specific uses 

of his equipment for beekeepers.

4.   Door Prizes: Tickets were drawn for the evening’s prizes.

5.    Honey Princess:  Elise Gardner, our WCABA Honey Princess, talked briefly about her duties.

6.   Laura Colburn: Laura discussed the Flow Hive she recently purchased and gave some tips and
concerns about the Hive.  She also answered questions from the group.

7.   Art Thomas: Art spoke to the members about wintering over young bees.  He also explained 
the “Snow on the Prairie” flowers and “Goldenrod” are blooming right now and bees love them.  
He recommended the honey from these flowers be left for the bees.

8.   Chris Doggett: Chris talked briefly about the importance of wintering over our hives
properly.  Chris also reminded us of the Texas Beekeepers Association Annual Meeting in
Belton, November 3 – 6, 2016.

9.    Meeting Attendance: 82 present

10.    Meeting Adjourned: President Chris Doggett adjourned the meeting.

11.    Date for Next Meeting: Our next meeting will be on September 22, 2016.  It will
be our Honey Tasting meeting.  It’s a chance for members to taste many flavors of
honey produced by our fellow beekeepers.

- Ginny Stubblefield, Secretary, WCABA
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Please consider donating
some items for door prizes.

Welcome to our new members:
Bill & Brandy Barton, Leander;
Kevin & Vinette Makel, Jarrell.

Renewing members are: 
Sandy Richie, Georgetown;
Chris & Sarah Jenkins, Georgetown;
J.Gustav & Katherine Larson, Austin.

New
Members
and 

Membership 
Renewals
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Williamson County Area
Beekeepers Association
4355 County Road 110
Georgetown, Texas 78626

Support TBAs “Real Texas Honey” Program
With over 70% of the honey in
the U.S. being imported, it has
become increasingly important
for us to support our local
honey producers. Consumers
are faced with a growing food
fraud problem when they grab
a bottle of honey off the
grocery store shelf, as honey
has become the 3rd most
common food item to be
mislabeled. Some honey that
is labeled “local” or “Texas
honey” has been found to be
falsely labeled and is actually
imported from China. This
imported honey may be
contaminated with heavy

metals and antibiotics, “ultra-purified” (with all its beneficial ingredients
filtered out, including pollen), or it may even be fake (a blend of honey and
other sweeteners like cheap corn syrup and artificial sweeteners). 

In Texas, we consume ~15m lbs. of honey per year, yet we only produce
~8m lbs. This high demand for honey is a golden opportunity for
beekeepers and consumers to form a partnership to support real local
honey, stop food fraud and imports of inferior products, and create quality
standards so consumers can know what product they are getting by being
able to trust its labeling and its source. “You get what you pay for” with honey,
so spring for REAL local honey, support your neighborhood beekeeper, and
take advantage of the myriad of health benefits local honey has to offer!

TBA has launched a “Real Texas Honey” program with the goal of
connecting consumers with real local beekeepers. Make sure to visit the
website and register. The more participants, the better the program works! 
Visit RealTexasHoney.com for more information.

Are you on the Honey Locator Map? Register today so
consumers can find you and your Real Texas Honey!


